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„33 mobility days“
Projekt Nr.: 2019-1-LT01-KA102-060259
The main goals of the Dieveniskes School of Technologies and Enterprise provided in the strategic plan of
2019-2021 are to motivate pupils to achieve professionalism in the chosen fields by undergoing quality and
effective education and training, to develop the school community's values and lastly, to promote the
image, reputation and attractiveness of the school in Lithuania and abroad. One of the most important
tools to achieve these goals is the Erasmus+ mobility learning project. Dieveniskes School of Technologies
and Enterprise chooses as a project partner BVÖ Bildungsberatung & Vermittlungsagentur GmbH which is
responsible, of an equal value and with an extensive experience gained from Erasmus+ projects. The
partner is based in an economically strong European country, Austria, in a region called Carinthia.
A large number of students come from gymnasiums where they were pedagogically neglected and were
not given enough attention. So our task is to achieve good learning outcomes in a short term. However, in
order to educate a student as a full-fledged, modern and competitive specialists in the field, which would
also fulfill the requirements of the Lithuanian and European labor markets, the knowledge, skills and
competences received at school are not enough. There are several reasons for that: poor practical depot,
lack of motivation in students, limited social opportunities, a discrepancy between practical work spots in
Salcininkai, district and market's needs. Therefore, following the Erasmus+ project “33 Mobility Days”, 10
car mechanics, 2 cooks and 3 confectioners participating in mobility course II and III will acquire
professional knowledge and competences through continuous training in socially responsible and smallscale business enterprises in Austria. The students of car mechanics of the course III will be able to
combine, assemble, maintain and repair diesel and Otto (gasoline) engine power and ignition systems, and
the students of the course II will be able to combine, assemble, maintain and repair the working part of the
car as well as electrical equipment and brakes. Confectioner students will learn how to produce nonalcoholic dough, creamy pastries and desserts. Cooks will acquire competencies in the production of soups,
hot meals, sauces, and learn how to design and serve them. The planned activities of all disciplines will
enable participants to learn how to communicate with clients and get acquainted with the ethics of work in
real and constantly renewed workplaces. During the practice they will acquire the necessary competencies
for a competitive and reliable employees. The participants in mobility activities will also gain cultural,
general, social, linguistic competences, skills and knowledge. By being in a socially-equipped environment
and by becoming familiar with their work, the participants will become familiar with the concept of
internationalization. Mobility participants will realize their opportunities, universal requirements and will
ultimately see themselves in a wider context, not only in Lithuania, but also in Europe. They will also
understand the concept of lifelong learning. And international learning will also make it possible to make

language learning more meaningful, and they will realize that it is not only professional skills that are
required to become professionals in their field, but also such skills as language, communication and
collaboration.
After the mobility activities, the results of the participants will be formally recognized by getting a pass and
the result will be entered in students' record book. An evaluation commission will be set up in the school
which will evaluate professional as well as general, social, linguistic, cultural competences, skills and
knowledge of the students after their practice. The mentors appointed in the practice and those in charge
of the company will fill in a record book which will evaluate student's progress and acquired skills. After
practice these skills will be formally recognized at school. Together with this assessment, participants will
fill in the “Mobility tool+” participants' reports, prepare presentations to present what they have learned by
participating in mobility activities and present their skills in practice.
The project coordinating group, which cooperates with a strong and experienced BVÖ Bildungsberatung &
Vermittlungsagentur GmbH in Austria, will also be able to improve project management competencies. And
the successful implementation of the project will contribute to the awareness, attractiveness, prestige,
internationalization and sharing of meaningful practice between these two organizations.

UNSERE FREIZEIT

BIOHOF Lanzmaier Thomas
Schloßallee 10, 9313 Sankt Georgen am Längsee

Forst- und Landwirtschaftlicherbetrieb.
Tamara Biedermann
Frankenberg 6, A-9571Sirnitz, Austria

4* Wellnessresort AmerikaHolzer am See, Familie Sammer
Am See XI, 9122 St. Kanzian
Österreich
https://www.amerika-holzer.at/

Koglers Pfeffermühle ***s- Hotel
& Restaurant
Steinweg 6, 9554 St. Urban am Urbansee-Simonhöhe
https://www.koglers-pfeffermuehle.at/

Palzerhof/ Pension Rasch
Innerteuchen 13, 9543 Arriach
http://www.pension-rasch.at/markt/palzerhof

Alpenhof Ladinig
Flattnitz, 9346 Glödnitz

Panoramadorf Saualpe
St. Oswald 4, 9372 Eberstein, Austria
http://www.panoramadorf-saualpe.com

Willa Miralago
Hauptstraße 129, 9210 Pörtschach am Wörthersee, Österreich

LKW-, Forst- und
Landwirtschaftlicherbetrieb. Erika Wiedauf
Gerbergasse 10, 9500 Villach, Austria

Alfred Supanz Landwirtschaft

Gipfelhaus Magdalensberg Familie Skorainz
Magdalensberg 16, 9064 Magdalensberg, Austria
http://www.magdalensberg.com

Pirker GmbH 9556 Liebenfels
Tschadam 1
www.tschadamer-hof.at

